Assessment of current techniques for determining tracheal luminal stenosis in dogs.
To assess the accuracy of current antemortem and postmortem techniques for determining tracheal luminal stenosis. 15 dogs. Percentage of tracheal luminal stenosis (PTLS) was determined by 6 methods, using measurements obtained by radiography, tracheoscopy, and necropsy after selected tracheostomy techniques were performed. To calculate PTLS, dorsoventral tracheal diameter was measured from preoperative and postoperative lateral cervical radiographic views. Preoperative or normal tracheal segments adjacent to the stenotic area were used to obtain normal tracheal diameter measurements. Planimetrically determined cross-sectional area (CSA), obtained from pre- and postoperative tracheoscopic photographs, was used to calculate PTLS. The CSA of tracheal specimens obtained at necropsy was determined, using the formula for an ellipse. Percentage of luminal stenosis was calculated, using CSA of the stenotic site and of segments craniad and caudad to the site obtained at necropsy or at surgery. All methods were compared with the control method of planimetrically determined CSA of sections obtained at necropsy of the tracheostomy and segments craniad and caudad to the site. Correlation was poor for radiographic and tracheoscopic techniques (r = 0.146 to 0.458, P > 0.05) The formula for an ellipse accurately predicted PTLS when measurements obtained at surgery (r = 0.516, P = 0.049) or segments craniad and caudad (r = 0.853, P < 0.001) to the site were used. Antemortem methods of assessing PTLS did not correlate with control planimetric methods. Methods using CSA determined by tracheal diameter were weakly correlated to control planimetric techniques. Accurate measurement of the degree of tracheal stenosis cannot be made in clinical patients using current techniques.